1. For a life threatening situation, call 9-911 from any non-pay campus telephone. Dial 9-1-1 from a pay or cell phone.

2. Contact COLLEGE POLICE DISPATCH at 388-6405.

3. PROGRAM SDCCD POLICE DISPATCH NUMBER INTO YOUR CELL PHONE---(619) 388-6405.

4. Remember that COLLEGE POLICE are the FIRST RESPONDERS for emergencies. They patrol our campus, can readily dispatch help, are CPR certified and have defibrillator access (AED). In knowing our campus they assure paramedics can quickly locate the victim for transfer to an appropriate medical facility.

5. Please do not delay emergency care for the victim by first seeking out a Student Health Clinic nurse, going to City Campus Police Offices, or by calling the City Police Business Office. This wastes valuable seconds in an emergency; which may in-turn delay the Emergency Response Team (paramedics) and College Police Dispatch.

6. Familiarize yourself with the nearest AED (defibrillator) and emergency call box locations on campus!

7. Remember to call 9-911 from campus phones, 9-1-1 from your cell or pay phone, and (619) 388-6405 for College Police Dispatch.

You may call us in the Student Health Clinic at X 3450 if you have a question.

Best wishes for a happy and safe semester!